
 

 

Wink Wi-Fi LED STRIP RGB + WW 5 Meter 
 

 
 

Description 

16 Color Selection -- Multi-colored: White, Red, Green, Blue, Yellow, Pink, Purple, among others 
Customize your workspace with vibrant LEDs to Set the Mood and Illuminate your hardware Powered by 
any devices with output 5V 1A USB port Flexible strips bend to your desired positions - use the adhesive 
to attach to almost any surface High-brightness LEDs last up to 100,000 hours Low power consumption, 
Super-bright but running with low temperature. All the light spread and completely smooth, luminous 
very even. Self-adhesive back with Adhesive tape for secure and easy application. High Quality 5050 
SMD LED, high intensity and reliability, Long lifespan. 

Application: DIY household lights for hallways, stairs, trails ,windows, Light up colorful home life 

Flexible ribbon for curving around bends Architectural decorative lighting, boutique atmosphere lighting 
Decorative lights for holiday, event, show exhibition Applicable for automobile and bicycle decoration, 
border or contour lighting 

Easy installation  

1. Cut (As needed): Cut On the Cut Marks (White Lines) on the strip to desired length.  

2. Peel: Remove the adhesive backing on the strip.  

3. Firmly Press the strip in desired place and Connect the USB to USB port. You can press the 
speed/bright key about 3 seconds to turn on/off the controller 



Attention:  

1.Clean the dust,Ensure the back of your TV is free from dust before installation to avoid falling off.  

2. For the usb port Electric current that A small part TV supplied can't reach 1A/2A, When insert the led 
strip to TV usb port and it don't turn on or flashes sometimes, You can simply use the 5V 1A/2A 
Universal USB Wall Charger to power the led strip instead.  

3.The frosted back CAN NOT firmly sticked. 

Specifications:  

LED Type: 5050 SMD Light Color: RGB PCB Color: White  

LED quantity: 30 smd/m  

Waterproof Level: Non Waterproof  

Operating voltage: DC 5V Viewing Angle: 120 °  

Operating temperature: -20 to 50℃  

Strip Length: 0.5m/1m/2m/3m/4m/5m 

Note: Please allow 1-3mm error due to manual measurement. pls make sure you do not mind before 
you bid Due to the difference between different monitors, the picture may not reflect the actual color of 
the item. Thank you! 

Package Contents: 1 Pc x Strip Light 1 x Remote Controller 1 X User Manual 

Product type: LED String & Stips 

 

 
 


